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EDITORIAL

Don’t forget
Pancake Day
on Feb 21st!

Fiona writes:
Welcome to the February 2012 issue of Hawkesbury Parish News.
Well, the cold snap finally arrived – out came the woolly hats and gloves
received at Christmas, along with the de-icer and scrapers. At long last,
sunshine and crisp winter air and, even better, a mud-free dog! Unfortunately, at time of going to
press, the dreaded fog and drizzle was back with a vengeance!
However, it’s definitely worth remembering that once we reach mid February, sufficient weeks
have passed since the shortest day that it becomes really noticeable that the daylight gets a little
longer every day. It’s time to get those seed catalogues out and start planning the veg patch for
this year — and, of course, this year’s show entries!
We have another packed issue for you, with a few pancake ideas for Shrove Tuesday on February 21st,
gardening tips and a few jokes along the way. Not only that, there is village news aplenty and a varied selection
of village events coming up, including the Hawkesbury Preschool Table Top Sale at the Village Hall on
Saturday 25th, Lent Lunches beginning on Thursday 23rd and the Diamond Jubilee Meeting on
Wednesday 8th.
Well what are you waiting forI?

Deadline for copy for the March edition is
15th February 2012.
Please send it in as early as you can!
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Latest date for all items for the
March magazine is 15th February.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Next Parish Council Meeting
The next Parish Council meeting
will be on Mon 6th February
2012, 7.30pm in the Village Hall.

Coffee Mornings
Coffee Mornings take place on Mondays
from 10am - 11.30am.
At Peggy Woffenden’s house
Tea, Coffee and a biscuit or two for 50p.
All welcome.

Yoga classes
with Joan Boulton every Thursday morning
at the Methodist School Room 10-11.30am.
£6 a session.
All ages and abilities welcome.
For more details call 01454 238411
Hawkesbury Primary School’s PTA invites you to

Pledge Auction

Evergreens
14th February 2012—Hoy
2:30pm at the Village Hall
If you would like to come along and
need a lift please give me a ring.
Mandy 01454 261436

Library

Mobile Library
Times & Dates
6th & 20th February 2012

Hawkesbury Village Hall
2.35 - 3.00
Hawkesbury War memorial 3.05 – 3.20
Hawkesbury Highfields
3.25 – 3.40
Diamond Jubilee Meeting
There are lots of ideas brewing for the
Jubilee Celebrations over the celebratory
weekend in June (3rd 4th 5th)
Please come along and share them.
Do we need to fundraise?
A Beacon? Any thing else.

Friday 2nd March (7.30pm)
at the Village Hall
Admission free - no purchase necessary
For more information, please call
Becki Spokes 01454 238841 or 07503 097554

Hawkesbury Village Hall
Wednesday 8th February 7.30 pm.

Village Hall AGM

♠♥

BRIDGE

♦♣

• Do you want to learn how to play this most stimulating and social of card games? Or do you already
know the basics, but want to improve?
• I will be giving lessons this autumn, at both levels.
My courses are designed for anybody who wants to
have fun, learn an enjoyable hobby and make new
friends.
• Come on your own or with a friend, you'll be assured of a warm welcome.
• For details: contact Ian Cooke
– 01666 890261
– ianjcooke@hotmail.com

SELF-CATERING COTTAGES
ON INGLESTONE COMMON

Having a family do or some building work?
There are a number of self-catering cottages
available, accommodating from 1 – 14 people.
Ring Hazel on 01454 299227 for details
or view on www.cotswoldedgecottages.com

in the Hall on
Monday 13th February 2012
at 7:30pm
and is open to anyone who wishes to attend.

Food and Drink Tasting Quiz
Sat 29th September 2012
After School Club fundraiser
Pop the date in your diary.
Further details to come in a forthcoming
issue of the Parish News.

KLEEN &

GREEN
Professional
cleaners
who care

Domestic and Commercial
cleaning–daily/weekly/one off
 All staff police checked, fully
trained, fully insured
 Local, reliable, friendly
 Ironing service
 Competitive rates
Tel: Sarah 01454 851487
Christine 07900 831967

Hawkesbury CE VC Primary School
February Newsletter 2012
The children are busy learning and having fun. The topics they are currently focusing on are:
Hawk class - South Africa
Swallow class - Awesome Outdoors
Robin & Wren classes - Food Glorious Food
Name the Gritter competition
Well done to Reuban Mockford who won the ‘Name the Gritter’ competition organised by
South Gloucestershire Council. Our local gritter is now called ‘Gritster’ and will be visiting the
school on Monday 23rd January to show the children the gritter and present a certificate. We
have also won another scooter rack as a prize. Look out for Gritster on frosty days when it is
out and about keeping our roads safe.
Staff update
We are pleased to welcome Marina Pogose onto the staff as our new cleaner.
Life bus
As part of the PSHE curriculum, the Life Bus will be visiting the school on Friday 27th January.
It is an amazing interactive resource; topics covered include –how the body works, healthy
diets and exercise, safe use of medicines, the risks of tobacco, alcohol and non-prescription
drugs and emotional well-being including bullying.
Sure Start session for pre-school children
We will be holding a ‘messy play’ session for any children who are not yet at school on
Tuesday 24th January in the school hall at 1.30. This for all children and toddlers under the age
of 5, please let your friends know, they do not have to live in Hawkesbury to attend.
Sport and clubs
As usual, we have plenty of after school clubs and sporting activities going on which the
children are enjoying taking part in. All the junior children are taking part in Zumba lessons run
by Ish Hughes and Sara White, they are quite exhausted by the end of it. The final cross
country race was held on Saturday 28th January, results to be announced. Hockey, ocarina,
netball, football. Let’s Get Cooking and orchestra clubs have just started with the children
having a wonderful time learning new skills. We have also formed a small choir which Pauline
Setterfield will be working with to teach a song which they will perform as part of a Sunday
Service.
Louise Lewis — Headteacher

Enjoy, achieve, believe.
SEVERN VIEW FARM

SEVERN VIEW FARM

Sold on Taste

Sold on Taste

Boarding Cattery
01454 299471
Warm, comfortable, secure holiday
accommodation for cats.

Organic Farm Shop
01454 299236
Good, tasty organic food from our
farm on Inglestone Common.
Common

Special diets and medicines

Open Saturdays and Sundays

catered for

- 10am to 4pm.

PEGASUS
HEATING AND PLUMBING
OFTEC Registered C8787
GAS SAFE GAS INSTALLER No 68606

Oil, Gas and Solid Fuel
Installations and Repairs
Bathrooms and Kitchens
Domestic and Commercial
Lead work specialist
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Tel 01454 327708 Mobile 07860 471232
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

This term the children at Hawkesbury Preschool have been continuing to explore the current
theme of ‘dark and light’. They have been busy making sparkling night sky pictures showing the
moon and the stars, which have gone up on our wall display.
The children have also been learning about the lunar cycle and why the moon changes shape.
They have also been talking together about things they do and don’t like about the dark!
Also following our theme, preschool has had its first furry visitor this term in the shape of a chinchilla, which is a largely nocturnal animal. The children were fascinated to meet him and loved
stroking his soft fur.
On the fundraising front, we are holding a Table Top Sale on the 25th February in the village hall
from 10am – 12 noon. Tables are available from £5. Any offers of help on the day or cake donations would be gratefully received. Please look out for our ads for more details.
Finally, we are delighted to welcome several new starters this term; if you are interested in enrolling your child at Hawkesbury Preschool please contact one of our play leaders on 07989
484774, or email us at:
enquiries@hawkesburypreschool.org.uk
For more information on our preschool please take a look at our website:
www.hawkesburypreschool.org.uk

Hawkesbury After School Club

Monday to Thursday
2.30 to 6pm
All children from Hawkesbury and neighbouring schools are welcome to come along and enjoy our activities.
We aim to provide quality childcare at an affordable price and to offer a place where children can play freely and
interact socially in the care of trained playwork staff.
If you book regular sessions in advance the price is £9 for your first child and £6 for each sibling. If you would like
to book your child in for a one off session, the cost is £10 per session for the first child with siblings costing £7.
These sessions are subject to availability.
All sessions can be booked by either dropping in to a session and having a chat with Louisa, our senior playworker, calling the ASC mobile on 07527 224741 during club hours, or call the school office during school hours.
If you would like to know more about After School Club call me, Kim Anderson on 01454 238799 and I will be
happy to help.
Would you like cash for something round the home
that you no longer want/need/like?
Well, why not try eBay?
No eBay account? That’s no problem.
I have been active on eBay since 2001 and have a 100% positive feedback from
over 600 deals. For a percentage I will deal with everything including taking photos
of the item, setting up the auction on the eBay website, dealing with any queries
from buyers, receiving the sale proceeds and posting off the item for you.
Some items might attract a better price at a local auction house, and dealing with
this is another service I can offer
You can set the starting price and if required, set a reserve price.
Any questions, call me on 238778, email me at mickbendeaux@hotmail.com
or come and see me at 20 Birgage Road

EWS FROM HAWKESBURY PRIMARY SCHOOL PTA
February finds the PTA Committee completely immersed in the preparations for our biggest fundraiser of the
year: the ever-popular PTA Pledge Auction which this year takes place on Friday 2nd March at 7.30pm in the
Village Hall. Children, staff and parents have all been busy writing to organisations and individuals to request
donations of pledges to be auctioned to raise funds for the school. These range from fabulous family days out
and VIP trips to privileged places to practical home-grown promises such as an evening's ironing or babysitting. We can guarantee that the final list of lots will include something to appeal to everyone!
Incidentally, if you provide a service or business to the local community, making a pledge is a great way to promote it. If you'd like to make us an offer, we'd love to hear from you! In the meantime, please put the date in your
diary and do come and join us for what is always a very entertaining evening. There's no admission fee, we'll ply
you with free nibbles, and you can enjoy a drink from the bar which will be open for business all evening. You
don't have to have a connection with the PTA or the school to come along, and we'd love to see some new faces
on the night - so don't be shy, you'll be assured of a very warm welcome!
As ever, many thanks to everyone in the village who continues to support our fundraising. In the current economic
climate, we need your help more than ever!
If you have any suggestions for future fundraising events that you'd like to see, please do not hesitate to contact
the School or anyone on the PTA Committee.
Debbie Young, PTA Secretary
Tel 01454 238401
Email debbiehawkesbury@googlemail.com

BADMITO VILLAGE CLUB
We are a members social club in the heart of the village but we are open to members from all the surrounding
villages, including Hawkesbury. We have a skittle alley and nine teams in the Malmesbury and Tetbury
Leagues. The skittle alley can be used by members for friendly games or charity fund raising events.
We also have a variety of live musicians to entertain us, as well as Bingo sessions and other charitable events.
If interested you may come along and be signed in three times before making the decision to join.
For more information ring 218267.
We have just celebrated our centenary in January and will be having a much bigger celebration on
Saturday 30th June with a Street Fair, Fete Games, Stalls, Folk music and dance, and a Procession which
will include the Wadworth Shire Horses and Dray from Devizes, a band, dancers, steam engine and the
Beaufort horse-drawn fire engine from the early 1900’s. More to be arranged.
DO YOU WANT TO RAISE FUNDS FOR YOUR GROUP OR CHARITY?
We are inviting local clubs and charities from the Hawkesbury area to run their own stall on this day.
All money raised on your stall will be for your own charity.
We ask nothing in return only that the communities join together to make this a very
special occasion, everyone has an enjoyable day and that local charity groups benefit
from the day.
If you would like to take part please ring Yvonne on 218267 for information and to
book a stall for the day.

B.H. COLE & SON LIMITED
Tel: 01454 238896 or mobile: 07970 911412
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

NHBC Registered Housebuilders
New Housebuilding
Extensions & Conservatories

BUILDER’S RUBBLE, DEBRIS,
GARDEN WASTE…
Any old junk cleared and hauled away
I can do the job at less than it would cost to hire a skip…
AND you don’t have to load it!

Renovation & Refurbishment
Patios, Paths, Walls & Landscaping
Natural Cotswold Stone Walling a speciality

Call TOM COLE on 01454 238896
MOBILE: 07970 911412

Hawkesbury Preschool & Toddlers

Saturday

25th
February

Refreshments
Homemade
Cakes
Tombola

Hawkesbury Village Hall
10–12 noon
for more info or to book a table
Celia Rowlands 01454 232920,
Claire Mullens 01454 238306 or Helen Keogh 01454 238895
A.J. MORGAN FARM PRODUCE
France Lane Farm Tel: 01454 238215
Traditionally reared pork & lamb, Free Range Eggs
Home produced dry cured bacon, ham, gammon, Salami, Chorizo,
Hawkesbury Faggots, Black Pudding, 1/4lb beefburgers,
Various flavour sausages, including NEW Spicy Chilli
All home made in our five star premises.
Only cooking for one? Did you know - you can buy just one sausage, one
faggot, one slice of ham, one rasher of bacon & even one egg if you want to!

Last minute BBQ? Unexpected guests to feed?
Shop Officially Closed? Don’t worry just call in, or ring us!
Karen 07929 947149 or Andrew 07973 137799.

MG

Countryside Development

Fencing, Gateways, Landscape Gardening,
Hedge-laying, Timber Structure and Fire Wood
Miles Batten
Giles Bleaken
Based at Upper Chalkley Farm
Horton

07866486808
07976562323
Other jobs available upon request

Hawkesbury Primary
School’s PTA invites you
to a great evening’s
entertainment

Pledge Auction
Friday 2nd March (7.30pm)
at the Village Hall
Admission free - no purchase necessary
Lots of bargains, with bidding from just £1
Many great items that money can’t usually buy
Pay bar open all evening – Free nibbles
For more information, please call
Becki Spokes 01454 238841 or 07503 097554
LYNN'S DRIVING SCHOOL

Steve Green Photography

GRADE 5 female driving instructor.
Weekly lessons or intensive courses.
I have a Nissan Micra which is easy to drive.
Pass plus registered.
Excellent 1st time pass rate.
For further details please contact...

Family portraits in your own home
1 hour sitting inc. FREE print - £30

01454 219101 or 07919410064
or lynnie1000@hotmail.com

t. 07580 130763 or 01454 238022
e. steve@steve-green-photography.co.uk
w. www.steve-green-photography.co.uk

COMIG SOO……..

HAWKESBURY THEATRICAL GROUP
PRESENTS AN EVENING OF MURDER & MYSTERY
By the well known Allen/McCarthy writing partnership

‘DEATH OF A WURZEL’
at the Cider Orchard
on

SATURDAY 24 MARCH AT 7.30pm
Hawkesbury Upton Village Hall
TICKETS £15 including four course meal 01454 238347

‘THE KIG’S EGLAD’
Joan Boulton, daughter of Geraldine and Ozzie Cox, found a book when her parents’ old home, Carew Cottage,
was being renovated. It is edited by Arthur Mee, and was published in 1940. It is one of a series entitled ‘The
King’s England’ which looks at the different counties of England and this one is about the villages and towns of
Gloucestershire (including many which are now in the county of South Gloucestershire). Joan has kindly lent me
the book and I thought you might like to read some of the entries. Arthur Mee died in 1943 and is best known for
his Children’s Encyclopaedias which ran to ten volumes. Although the book is now seventy years old, the writing
seems to come from a much earlier century! Jenny Harris
HAWKESBURY
We remember it for two stories, but indeed it has much to see. The great monument of Hawkesbury calls to the
traveller on the noble road from Bath to Gloucester, its gilt cross seen from afar. To every lover of quiet green
ways the lovely lane to Hawkesbury church is an unforgettable delight, and the road to the monument takes us to
one of the most inspiring viewpoints in the county.
We climb 144 steps to the top of the monument, a height of nearly 100 feet, and if the day is clear an awe-inspiring
view of far horizons awaits us. We look over six counties. To the north lie the Malverns with all the lovely Vale of
Gloucester in between; the silver gleams that draw our eyes westward are where the broadening Severn flows to the
sea. Beyond are the dark slopes of the Forest of Dean, and behind these the hills and mountains of Wales. Then
south west, the Bristol Channel begins, and Flat Holm looks like a sentinel guarding that ancient way to the waters.
It is as if all this pastoral beauty takes us to its sheltered heart when at last we come down a lane to Saxon England
and find the church, enshrining ten centuries of piety and craftsmanship. To be continued…
YATE
It lies in a bend of the River Frome, with a church made new in the reign of Henry VII, and little has happened
since to rob it of its charm.
A very remarkable story
A remarkable story is told of a postman of Yate who was killed on the road in 1934 and lies buried in this
churchyard. He was William Charles Dixon, who served in the Navy throughout the First World War and was with
HMS India, one of the ships which went to the help of the Lusitania survivors. (The Lusitania was sunk by a
German submarine off the coast of Ireland in 1915.) He dragged from the sea a woman who was drowning and
brought her to a raft. The woman was anxious about the fate of her husband, and on being told that he was
drowned, begged to be allowed to throw herself back into the sea. Mr Dixon restrained her and in conversation
discovered that she was coming to England to visit her uncle. She herself was a native of New York, and this was
her first visit to England. The particular object of her visit was to see the cottage in Yate where her father (Mr
Shipp) was born.
Sitting in the lifeboat the brave man who had rescued this American lady (Mrs Nash) then amazed her by telling
her that he lived in the village where her father was born and knew very well the cottage she was coming to see!

Hawkesbury Parish News – Local Project Funding
Is your society or organisation in need of funding?
Do you have an idea that could improve the village/parish?
Do you need help to fund a project that will benefit Hawkesbury?
If so, get in touch with the Parish News team and we may be able to help.
Currently, the revenue we raise from subscriptions and advertising just about covers the cost of producing the
Parish News. However, we do have some accumulated funds, which we would like to use to assist projects of
any size, which would be of benefit to the village.
For example, during 2011 we donated money to assist the Village Hall, the Royal Wedding Celebrations and
the Hall Christmas Lights.
Therefore, if you think your project, organisation or society deserves our help in 2012, contact us at:
parishnews@hawkesburyupton.com
Provide us with the following information:
• Your name and contact details
• Your organisation
• The reason for the funding
• Details of how much you are aiming to obtain
• The benefits that your project/society/organisation will bring to the village
Closing date for applications is Friday 2nd March 2012.
As a team, we will consider all the applications received and hope to bring you news of our decisions in a forthcoming issue of the Parish News.
Good luck!

Parish News — News
This month we are pleased to announce a new addition to the Parish News team. Jill Bendeaux has kindly
agreed to take on the role of Advertising Co-ordinator for the Parish News and has already launched
headlong into the busy task of the annual advertising renewals.
A huge thank you to Sarah-Jayne Ainsworth who has done an excellent job in the role for the past couple of years and
has improved the organisation of the role immensely.
For information on how to advertise in the Hawkesbury Parish News—email Jill at: parishnewsads@hawkesburyupton.com

Hawkesbury Parish News — Advertising Rates for 2012
If you would like to advertise in the Parish News in 2012, our prices for 2012 are:

4cm x 6cm

4cm x 9cm

£24 per year
(£2 per month)

£36 per year
(£3 per month)

Nick Cragg FRICS FNAEA

01454 321339
Specialist Property
Sales Lettings Consultancy
South Gloucestershire

Hawkesbury Village Hall
Mon, Wed, Thurs & Fri 8.45 - 11.45am
All children are welcome
from two years old
Please contact us on
07989 484 774

www.countryproperty.co.uk
Charity number 1013170

Ofsted Registered 136003

Hawkesbury & Horton W I
In the absence of President Barbara Harvey, Wendy Weaver took the chair for the evening
and we were pleased to learn that we will have use of Avon Federation’s new gazebo for
Hawkesbury Show for which we are already planning our show table.
The new year heralds a new and interesting programme. This includes a Willow Workshop
inspired by Chris’s Willow Weaving Course at Denmans last year.
Also a scrapbook is being planned as a worthy project for the Queen’s Jubilee Year. It will incorporate a range
of handicrafts and be something to which everyone can contribute. It was nice to have guests for the evening and
a Beetle Drive followed which was good fun and got everyone mixing.
Flower of the month was won by Judy Chancellor with a Viburnum.
Diary Dates
7th February - Nia Dancing with Christine Davis
21st February - Snowdrop Walk to Newark Park
6th March - Birthday Party - The History of Punch & Judy with Sue and Pete Milsom.
Competition - A puppet, any size.
Visitors are always welcome at our meetings on the first Tuesday of the month, 7.30pm at the Village Hall.
Betty Salthouse 01454 238410

Inglestone Common Scrub Management
A group of residents from Inglestone Common are undertaking some limited scrub clearance,
in accordance with South Gloucestershire’s Commons Scrub Management Plan.
There are 3 reasons that we are undertaking the work:-

•
•
•

To maintain the grazing area which have been gradually reducing
To enhance the wildlife habitats, especially for bats and nightingales
Any firewood cut is being divided between the volunteers.

We are using power tools, for which all the operators are trained and carry appropriate
insurance. The arisings are being burnt on site, as the work is being undertaken.
We are currently have approval to work on an area approximately mid way across Inglestone
Common. Avon Wildlife Trust are working on improving various other areas. We can only clear
scrub until Mid March, due to the start of the bird nesting season.
Any volunteers would be very welcome. There is plenty of work with hand tools or stoking
the bonfire. If you are interested please contact Isobel Lloyd on 07592 294387 or by email on
isobellloyd@hotmail.co.uk.

EEZEEFLOW
DRAIN CLEARANCE
Drainage problems – private and
domestic
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Regional Coverage
CENTRAL OFFICE
PHONE: 01454 238200
FREEPHONE: 0800 3893037
FAX: 01454 238713

Villa for sale

in Akbuk, Turkey
situated on wooded
mountainside overlooking bay
40 minutes north of
Bodrum Airport
For further details e-mail
m-munro@hotmail.co.uk

or call 01454 238 174

Pest Problems
If wasps are a nuisance and
bugs are bugging you -

Ring Hazel on
01454 299227
To solve your
pest problems

HAWKESBURY GARDENING CLUB
www.hawkesburywww.hawkesbury-gardeninggardening-club.org.uk
TROWEL & ERROR

Meetings are held at 8pm on the 4th Monday of the month in the Methodist Hall in Back Street.
Top 10 jobs to do in February.
1. Prepare vegetable seed beds, and sow some vegetables under cover.
2. Chit potato tubers.
3. Protect blossom on apricots, nectarines and peaches.
4. Net fruit and vegetable crops to keep the birds off.
5. Prune winter-flowering shrubs that have finished flowering.
6. Divide bulbs such as snowdrops, and plant those that need planting 'in the green'.
7. Prune Wisteria.
8. Prune hardy evergreen hedges and renovate overgrown deciduous hedges.
9. Prune conservatory climbers.
10. Cut back deciduous grasses left uncut over the winter.
Our next meeting is on Monday 27th February 2012 when Fiona Warin will talk about Allotments.
Vintners in the Hunter Valley area, which primarily produce Pinot Blanc, Pinot Noir, and Pinot Grigio wines,
have developed a new hybrid grape that acts as an anti-diuretic. It is expected to reduce the number of trips
older people have to make to the bathroom during the night. The new wine will be marketed as Pinot More.
If you are not a member but would like to hear a speaker that takes your fancy then come along as a guest – fee
£2.50. For further information contact Terry Truebody on 01454 238364.

A BOOK, IS A BOOK, IS A BOOK
By Alan C.Porter
It’s a funny old world. I can remember going to the library to get a book out where now, with the age of
Kindle technology, you can virtually carry a whole library in your pocket.
I’m all for progress, but it’s taken all the fun out of reading. I much prefer the battered, dog-eared,
bundle of pages with the creased cover that can be pulled from the pocket and read without the aid of
batteries. It has qualities far beyond the electronic wizardry offered to today’s readers.
For one thing you can stand a cup of tea on it, dispatch annoying flies to the great insect hereafter
with a well aimed swipe. It can be slipped under the leg of wobbly chair or table, after first opening the
pages and gauging how many chapters it takes to create the required stability. Try doing those with an
electronic reader!
Later on when the tea resting, fly-swiping and chair stabilization are no longer required, it can be
returned to its intended use and one can carry on reading as if nothing had happened.
Hooray for the book!

“ Complete Beginners”
Ever Dreamt of Escaping the Rat Race
and Running your own Smallholding?
We provide a range of one-day courses on smallholding or
livestock topics. We start from the basics—no knowledge
needed; all questions welcomed!
Courses: Bees for Beginners; Sheep for Beginners;
Smallholder Taster Days; Starting with Hens & Ducks

Contact: Jules Moore on 01454 415296
www.mumbleysfarmhouse.co.uk

BRILLIAT WHITE
DECORATIG
Professionals too expensive!!!

THIK AGAI!
I am experienced, fully insured
and offer great value in decorating.
For Free Advice & Estimate
Contact Jackie White01454 238555 [mob: 07805 266520]

A year's supply of vegetables.("Practical Gardening" April 1938)
The aim of every amateur, when ordering seeds and planning the vegetable garden, should, as far as possible,
be to arrange sowing and planting, so that a practically continuous supply of fresh home-grown vegetables is
available all the year round.
The following table shows that, with a little forethought and judgement, and with the aid of a greenhouse,
this is a comparatively simple matter.
Kind and variety

When to sow or plant

Distance between plants

Artichoke(Jerusalem)

Plant Feb.to Mar.

1 ft.

Distance
between rows
3 ft.

Ready for use
Nov.to Mar

Asparagus

Plant in April

15 to 18in. 18 in.

May and June

Bean (broad)

Nov. to April

6 to 9 in.

2 to3 ft.

June to Aug.

Bean (Dwarf french)

End of April

8 to 12 in.

18in.to 2ft.

All the year

Bean (Runner)

May and June

9 to 12 in. 3 feet

July to Oct.

Beetroot

Mar to July

9in.

12 to 15in.

Broccoli

Mar.to May

2 ft.

2ft.

Brussels Sprouts

Mar.and April

2ft.

3ft.

Nov. to Mar.

Cabbage(Spring-sown)

Mar to May

12 to 18in.

18to 24in.

All the year

Cabbage(Autumn-sown)

Early Aug.

12 to 24in.

18 to 24in.

Carrots

Mar.to early Aug.

6 to 9in.

8 to 12in.

Mar. to May

18 to 24in.

2to3ft.

All the year
Sept.to June

Aug to May

Cauliflower
Spring sown

June to Sep.

Autumn sown

Aug. to early Sep.

18in.

18in.

Sep to Dec.

Celery

Feb to March

6 to 9in.

4 ft.

Oct. to Feb.

Endive

April to Aug.

12 to 15in.

12 to 15in.

All the year

Kale

Mar to May

2 to 3 ft

2 to 3 ft.

Nov. to March

Leek

Feb. and Mar.

18in.

Nov. to Mar.

Lettuce

Mar to Sep.

9 to 12in.

12in.

All the year

Marrow

April to May

2ft.

5ft.

May to Oct.

Onion(winter)

Mar. to July

6in.

9 to 12in.

Sep to May

6 to 12in.

Onion(autumn)

August

6in.

9 to 12in.

June to Oct.

Parsley

Mar.and July

6 to 12in.

12in.

All the year

Parsnip

Feb.to Mar.

12in.

18in.

Nov. to Mar.

Peas(early)

Mar.to July

2in.

2ft.

June to Aug.

Peas(Maincrop)

Mar. to May

2in.

3 to 4ft.

July to Sep.

Peas(Late)

Apr to May

2in.

3 to 4ft

Aug to Nov

Mar to May

12 to 18in.

18 to 36in.

All the year

Potatoes (Early)
Potatoes(maincrop)
Salsify

Mar to May

9 to 12in.

15in.

Oct.to Mar.

Savoy

Mar.to May

12 to 24in.

12 to 24in.

Aug. to Mar.

Shallot

Mar.

9 to 12in.

July to Mar.

9in.

Spinach(summer)

Feb. to Mar.

9 to 12in.

12 to 15in.

June to Sep.

Spinach(winter)

July to Sep.

6in.

12 to 15in.

Oct.to Jan.

Spinach(perpetual)

April to July

6 to 8in.

12in.

July to Mar.

Swede

April to July

6 to 9in.

15in.

Oct. to Mar.

Turnip

April to Aug.

6 to 9in.

12 to 15in.

All the Year

Practical Gardening

APRIL 1938

Brian Noble

Note.
Whilst there are now many vegetable varieties not available in 1938 which can give a different slant on the
gardening calendar, the above table gives a structure which could still have value.

Village Hall AGM
This will be held in the Hall on
Monday 13th February 2012 at 7:45pm
and is open to anyone who wishes to attend.
Looking at the original Constitution from 1951 the Committee
comprised representatives from the following Groups:Parish Council, WI, Mother’s Union, School, Girl Guides & Youth Club, PCC,
Congregational Chapel, Cricket Club, BUFFS, British Legion, Football Club,
Show Committee and the Cycle Speedway Club.
It would be nice to have representatives from all the Village Groups once
more. As you can appreciate the Hall is a very important part of Village life,
and the more help we can obtain to keep it running, the better.
The committee meets on the 2nd Monday each month
at 7:45pm in the upstairs room.
Mick Bendeaux has announced that he will be leaving the Committee
this year so we would welcome anyone who would like to offer their
services as Treasurer and/or Licensee. If you would like to discuss
this prior to any commitment, please contact him on 238778 and
he will outline just what the job entails.

News from the Hawkesbury Skate Park Appeal Committee:
Safer, Stronger and Closer to Our Goal!
We are delighted to announce that our bid for a £2,000 grant from South Gloucestershire Safer & Stronger
Initiative Fund https://groups.southglos.gov.uk/connect.ti/CSandCESSG/grouphome has been successful,
taking our total funds raised so far to a grand total of £14,395.
That’s a great position of strength in which to start 2012!
Next up is a substantial bid to the Cory Environmental Trust http://www.coryenvironmental.co.uk/page/
TrustFunding.htm.
The significant fundraising that we have already doing within our local community helps persuade generous
funding bodies such as these that our project is worthwhile and well supported – so please do continue to
support our ongoing fundraising too!

DEB’S CELEBRATION CAKES

FIREWOOD

Individually designed cakes for
weddings and special occasions

Dry seasoned hardwood logs,
delivered cut and split to your
requirements.
We also sell kindling and coal.

Workshops - have a go yourself
and learn a new skill
Please contact me to find out more,
discuss ideas or see my work

DEB PIDSLEY 01453 834394
07890292125
www.debscelebrationcakes.com

Lower Kilcott Farm
Call Steve Thompson
Home: 01454 232941
Mob: 07974 194012

NE odd jobs
A fully insured, professional
and reliable service
 Garden maintenance  Cleaning
 Weeding, grass cutting  Painting
... as well as all those other little jobs
you just never seem to get around to.
Call: Nicola Evered
07947 072780 or 01453 844124

Hawkesbury Local History Society

“Toys and Games of Yesterday”

An illustrated talk by Pamela Clement
Friday 17th February 8.00 pm in the Village Hall
(Members £1, Visitors £2)
Learn something about the ways in which children long before the age of television and computers entertained themselves;
the games they invented and the toys they cherished. How many of our own toys would not look out of place ‘yesterday’? Be
prepared to wallow in nostalgia!

EVERGREENS SCHEDULE 2012
14th February Hoy
13th March Mystery Tour and a lunch
10th April Entertainment by Stuart and Peggy
8th May Trip to Salisbury, depart at 9.30
12th June Films with Helen and Arthur
10th July Visit to a garden and lunch out, to be confirmed
14th August “Movie Musical Magic” with Terry Merritt-Smith
11th September Trip to Lynton and Lynmouth, depart 9.30
9th October Harvest Celebration and auction, 2pm start
16th October Lunch out and a visit to Oakham Treasures
13th November “In my Auntie's Parlour” with Cyril Routley
11th December Christmas Lunch at the Beaufort Arms
Arrive from 12 eat at 1pm
8th January 2013 New Year's Party “ Music through the decades, Alec
Arrive at 1.30 for a 2pm start
Evergreens meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the month
Entry £1
Raffle £1 for two tickets
Meetings in the hall start at 2.30 unless highlighted
Trips leave the Fox at 10am unless highlighted
If you would like to come along but need a lift just give me a ring
Mandy
01454 261436

The Children’s Society
GOOD NEWS – Despite the current financial climate, our donations have increased by £3. Not a lot,
but as they keep telling us on the supermarket adverts, ‘every little helps’!
Our total for this year was £338 (plus some foreign coinage which will go to Cancer Research) and I
would like to say a huge thank you to you all. Without your help, the society couldn’t continue. Last
year house boxes throughout the country raised around £2 million.
A special thank you must go to Ann & Neil at The Hawkesbury Shop for changing up the silver. It
makes the banking so much easier!
If anyone would like a box, or to make a donation, please give me a ring on 238279.
Thank you all once again.
Gill Morgan

Helping children…who have run away
Courtney’s story
Courtney is only 12 years old but has already been
living in care for nearly half her life. She ran away from
home when the person who should have been caring
for her began abusing her.
She missed school and started mixing with older
teenagers and adults. Within weeks she had entered a
frightening world of sexual exploitation. It was only
when she was referred to The Children’s Society’s Safe
in the City project that the extent of the danger she
was in was recognised. Courtney’s project worker,
Anna, realised how vulnerable and fragile she was.
With Anna fighting Courtney’s corner and working to
ensure all other professionals were working as a team,
Courtney has been relocated many miles outside of this
area, in a home in a countryside location. Here she can
get the emotional support she desperately needs away
from the people who sought to harm and abuse her.
There are many more children like Courtney who aren’t
getting this type of support.

Penny Nicholls, Director of Children and Young People
at The Children’s Society says:
“Too many children and young people are being
sexually exploited in the shadows of society, groomed
in secret by heartless gangs of sexual predators or
bogus boyfriends who shower children with gifts and
lure them to be horrifically exploited, sometimes for
years on end.”
Safe in the City projects
The Children’s Society Safe in the City projects work
with some of the hardest to reach young runaways.
They offer one-to-one support with children like
Courtney to look at their problems and come up with
solutions.
Your support through your box donations enables vital
work, including helping children like Courtney to
continue.
Thank you
www.childrenssociety.org.uk

THANK YOU!!
On behalf of all the Evergreens I would like to say a very, very big thank you to Mandy for another
lovely year at Evergreens. She works so very hard for us elderly people in Hawkesbury with all the
nice coach trips and the parties, the meetings and everything else she does for us. What would we
do without you, Mandy?
You bring so much pleasure to lots of old people, who otherwise would not go anywhere at all.
Bless you Mandy.
Ann Harris






Physiotherapy
Homeopathy
Podiatry
Chiropody

 Chiropractic
 Aromatherapy
 Reflexology
 Acupuncture






Holistic Massage
Sports massage
Nutritional Advice
Pilates Exercise Classes

TOLL HOUSE CLIIC
Freephone 0800 0936 362 Telephone 01454 32 22 32
www.tollhouseclinic.co.uk
47 Horse Street, Chipping Sodbury, BS37 6DA

The Price of a Stamp
The mid-January cold snap finds us in search of an indoor
venue for a family day out and we alight on the Bath
Postal Museum. This tiny gem, tucked beneath the city’s
central Post Office, is packed with hands-on exhibits to
nurture my daughter’s brand-new hobby: stampcollecting.
Living as we do in an old Post Office, we’re
naturally interested in the history of the postal service,
now at risk of redundancy in our modern internet age.
Surely it’s only hope is the rise of online shopping.
Though an ardent emailer, I still get excited when a
“proper” letter arrives in the post, handwritten and
bearing a decorative stamp - a miniature work of art in
its tiny perforated frame. To me, every stamp album is
an art gallery for The Borrowers. An international stamp
collection smacks of adventure, each small square of
paper having travelled from far and wide before finding a
home in your album. Philately is a great geography
lesson and politically I find it very pleasing that the least
powerful countries often produce the most stunning
stamps.
The Postal Museum reveals that Laura is in good
company. Celebrity stamp collectors have included King
George V (his own profile must have featured on most of
his collection, in those heady days of the British Empire),
Franklin D Roosevelt, and, to our complete
astonishment, Freddie Mercury, lead singer of Queen.
The man behind the museum shop’s counter
proudly regales us with the highlights of his own
collecting career, including buying a stamp for £20 that
he later sold for £600. He offers Laura lots of advice
before realising that the conversation has been rather
one way. Then he gives her an opportunity to speak.
“How long have you been collecting?” he asks.
She answers truthfully: “Since yesterday.”
It’s a conversation killer, but I realise there is one
redeeming feature: we ordered her stamp collecting kit
online and it arrived, very fittingly, by post.
Long live the stamp (and our village post office!)

Debbie Young
For more of Debbie’s blog, visit
www.youngbyname.wordpress.com)

Garden Projects undertaken
Patios & Ponds built
Interior & Exterior painting
Tiling & Carpentry

Barry Yuill 01454 238162
Mobile: 0779 438 5352

Camers Snowdrop Week
In aid of
Macmillan Cancer Support
Mon 20th - Sat 25th Feb, daily,
9.30 am - 12.30 pm
Suggested entry £2.50 per adult
Teas, coffees and cakes on sale
Address:

Camers,
Badminton Road,
Old Sodbury, BS37 6RG
www.camers.org
Jo Denman –
Tel: 01454 312409

Website:
Contact:

Christmas Postage Stamp
Collections
A huge thank you to all those who have
posted all the bags and envelopes of
stamps through my door since Christmas.
It has definitely kept the dog entertained!
Yet again, I have another considerable
amount to take to Cornwall to pass onto
the Hearing Dogs charity. They will be
very gratefully received and used to raise
vital funds.
If you are still collecting, please feel free
to drop them off at any time, as they continue to collect them all year round.
Many thanks!

Fiona Rowe, 24 Sandpits Lane.

TV or Satellite Problems?

McTimoney Chiropractic
Tolsey Surgery, Sherston

Digital Switchover, Tuning,
Cabling, Freeview, Freesat,
Multiroom/Sky Eye, Internet TV

Treating back & neck pain,
migraines, sports injuries & more

Free estimates
Friendly local service
07710 794314 or 01454 238418

Emma Newby BSc MMCA
01666 841 402
www.mctimoneychiro.co.uk

Top Ten things
only women
understand
10.

Why it’s good to have ten
pairs of black shoes.

9.

The difference between
cream, ivory and offwhite

8.

Cat’s facial expressions.

7.

Fat clothes.

6.

A salad, diet drink and
a fudge sundae is a
balanced lunch.

5.

Finding a designer outfit
on a sale rail can be
considered a peak life
experience.

4.

The inaccuracy of every
bathroom scale ever
made.

3.

That pouring hot wax
onto your skin and
ripping hair out by the
root is less scary than
a spider.

2.

Why a phone call
between two women
never lasts less than
ten minutes

1.

Other women.

We hope to run the Barn Dance later in the spring.

Micheline Munro, Secretary .

An appeal to parents and skateboarders
We have received several comments and worried appeals from villagers regarding
youngsters on skateboards putting themselves and others at serious risk in the
Sandpits and Birgage Rd area.
Numerous people have reported near misses with youngsters, who are lying on
skateboards and launching themselves off pavements and verges into the road,
often at dusk.
Many drivers turning into and out of Birgage Road have had to swerve to avoid
them. Drivers reversing on Sandpits Lane have also nearly run over them, as they
are lying at pavement/kerb level. People have been very shaken and shocked by the
incidents.
At a time when fundraising for the skatepark is taking place, please can parents
have a word and check where their children are using their skateboards, before
something tragic happens?
It is also worth drivers exercising caution in the area and slowing down, especially
when entering and leaving the village via Sandpits / Highfields Lane.

A little girl said “Grandpa, can I sit on your lap?”
“Of course you can,” her grandfather replied.
As she sat on his lap she said, “Grandpa, can you make a sound like a frog?”
“A sound like a frog? Well, I’m sure I could make a sound like a frog,” said Grandpa.
The girl persisted, “Grandpa, will you please, please make a sound like a frog, then?”
Perplexed, her grandfather asked, “Sweetheart, why do you want me to make a sound like a frog?”
The little girl replied, “Because Mummy said that when you croak, we’re all going to Florida!”

Hawkesbury
Cricket Club

Hawkesbury Stallions
Football Club

Junior Indoor Nets
February 4th/25th
Hawkesbury
Village Hall
2-3pm for
8/9/10 year olds

February Fixtures

3-4pm for
11/12 year olds
£10/child, payable at
first session.
Contact sarawhite@uwclub.net
or tel: 01454 238554
to secure your place.

Date

Opponents

Venue

Kick-off

4th February

Stroud Imperial
Reserves

The Rec

2.00pm

11th February

Randwick 3rds

Away

2.00pm

18th February

Alkerton Rangers
Reserves

The Rec

2.00pm

25th February

Stratford
Wanderers

The Rec

2.00pm

Hawkesbury Cricket Club — 300 Club
Prize winners for December 2011
WIN
£100

NUMBER

WINNER

188

£50

Prize winners for January 2012
NUMBER

WINNER

Sandra Rouse

WIN
£50

291

Howard Lacy

17

Mary Perks

£50

148

Sally Honeybourne

£50

10

Ricky Bezar

£20

335

Andrew Webb

£20

121

Laura Phillips

£10

172

Harriet Drohan

£10

248

Phil Aubrey

£5

75

Mike Gardener

£5

124

Robert Owen

£5

39

Marlene Payne

£5

36

Derek Watts

£5

173

Joseph Drohan

£5

207

Lloyd Satchwell

£5

111

Andy Ward

£5

271

Peter Sherry

To join the 300 club, please contact any member of the committee. The cost is just £1 per month.
Each month two £50, one £20, one £10 and four £5 winners are drawn.

Dean Simmonds 01454 238 327

TILING

SERVICE

Professional tiling at competitive prices
Friendly, reliable, courteous service
For a free quotation, please contact
Peter at Artisan Tiling
0796 0645893 artisantiling123@aol.com

Beaufort Minibuses & Taxis Ltd
4 6 8 16 24 seats
Specialists in Disabled Transport
Accounts Welcome
Advanced bookings only –
call Andy on 01454 313721
beauforttaxis@aol.com

Church Services in February 2012
For St. Mary’s and the Methodist church
Date

Time

Service

05th Feb 0945 am Morning Praise Communion for
Candlemass and Education Sunday

Readers

Readings

Ross Lawrence Isaiah 40 v. 21 - end

Sidesmen
A Craig

D Musty

1 Corinthians 9 v 16 - 23

M Bendry
L White

Proverbs 8 v 1 + 22 - 31 P Bendry
John 1 v 1 - 14

12th Feb 1000 am Methodist Church Sunday School
6 pm

Evensong

19th Feb 0945 am Morning Praise

T.B.A.

P Broad

26th Feb 1000 am Methodist Church Sunday School
6 pm
04th
March

B.C.P. Communion (1st Sunday in Lent) M Gardener
J Gardener

0945 am Morning Praise Communion - Baptism

Gen 9 v 17 - 18 1 Peter 3 18 - end

T.B.A.

H Rogers

S Bishop

1000 am Methodist Church Sunday School
11th
March
6 pm

Evensong

M Bendry
B Stephens

Exodus 20 v 1 - 17
John 2 v 13 - 22

If you are unable to attend please telephone Linda Fairney: 01454 238553
Should you wish to speak to Revd. Alveen call:
01666 890 548

Church Cleaners:

Church Flowers:

Sandra Bishop
Nicola Round

Vacancy

Lent Lunches
Lent lunches will start on Thursday 23rd February and run for 6 weeks.
Please would anyone wishing to help in any way contact me on 238657
- Mary Davies (see separate note re Advent Lunches)

A thought
Many things are a waste of time
But one thing that is surely worth while,
Is the joy that you bring to the people you meet
When you’re wearing a beautiful smile!

Ann Harris

M Davies

St Mary's Church News
Churchwardens Mrs Linda Fairney 238553 & Mrs Mary Davies 238657
Keys for cleaners/flowers/church sitters please contact Mary Davies 238657 if possible
the day before to arrange for collection.
"But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people belonging to God, that you may declare
the praises of him who called you out of darkness into his wonderful light. Once you were not a people, but now
you are the people of God; once you had not received mercy, but now you have received mercy." 1 Peter 2 : 9-10
It’s that time of year once more when the Churchwardens and the Church Council have great pleasure in
thanking everyone who has contributed to the running of the services and the maintenance of the church. So
many people have helped in many different ways, according to their particular gifts and inclinations. We would
particularly like to thank the Revd Alveen, who took over at a difficult time, with the retirement of the Revd
Christopher Mulholland soon after her arrival, and all that is involved in appointing his successor
The church would be lost without the organists, sidesmen, treasurer, church cleaners, flower arrangers, church
sitters, readers, and choir members. The help and assistance of all these people make the running of the
Church go more smoothly. We would also like to thank Sir John Jenkinson for the use of the field for parking,
Ricia and Michael Banther, and Jean & John Peckett. We are always grateful to the Friends of St Mary’s for
their continuing support in fundraising, but also in practical ways, such as tidying the churchyard. When Bishop
Michael came to dedicate the windows and altar frontals, he told us that St Mary’s is one of his top favourite
churches in the diocese – praise indeed! And his comment reflects the hard work you have all put in to make St
Mary’s beautiful
Looking back to Christmas, it was a real pleasure to have so many people at the Light of the World service on
Christmas Eve, and especially to listen to the performance by some of the children of two songs from Hosanna
Rock. It was very enjoyable, an introduction in the true spirit of Christmas to the climax, the birth of Jesus in
Bethlehem
We shall be celebrating Candlemas and Education Sunday jointly on 5 February at 9.45 am. Candlemas
commemorates the visit of Mary and Joseph with the infant Jesus to the temple in Jerusalem, and the
recognition of Jesus by Simeon as the Saviour of the world. To celebrate Education Sunday, the school is
providing a choir, who have been practising some songs, and we look forward to hearing them sing
Towards the end of the month, Ash Wednesday marking the beginning of Lent is on 22 February, and Lent
lunches start the following day, on Thursday 23 February in the Methodist schoolroom. As usual, we shall be
looking for volunteers to help and to make soup
Dates for your diaries
5 February 9.45 am – Candlemas and Education Sunday
22 February – Ash Wednesday
23 February (Thursday) – Lent lunches begin
Jennifer Oldershaw

Additional church services
Please be aware that there will be the following Lent services.

22nd Feb. Ash Wednesday. 7.30pm
Starting 28th Feb. Every Tuesday, Lent Prayer Service 8.45am
Also thereafter, Lent Discussion Group Wednesdays, 7.45 for 8.00pm,
At 2 The Tithe Barn.

Thank You!
I would like to thank everyone who visited me, telephoned, sent cards and flowers, and helped me
with shopping and ridiculous chores like putting on my socks, following hip replacement on 1 December.
It was heart-warming to know so many people were thinking of me. I am progressing well, and
hope soon to be driving again.
Jennifer Oldershaw

Friends of St Mary’s
Forthcoming events for 2012
May 27th – AGM and Choral Evensong (date to be confirmed)
June 30th – Jazz at Church Farm House
August 25th – Show Day Pimms Tent
November 17th – The Gold Ball
Committee members please note that the date of the next meeting will be Saturday 24th March,
10.30am at The Tithe Barn.
Membership of the FOSM at the moment still costs only £5 per annum for single or £7.50 joint. Life
membership is £100 (£150 joint). Contact treasurer Neil Fozard (238281) if you would like to join and
help preserve our beautiful, historic church.
Pauline Setterfield
238307

Christmas Card Collection Boxes
Thank you to the Village Shop, the Post Office and the Beaufort Arms for displaying the Charity Boxes and
cards during the month of December and to everyone who chose to make a donation to either The McMillan
Nurses at Frenchay Ward or the NSPCC instead of sending Christmas cards to friends and family throughout
the village.
It is always a rush on Christmas Eve to leave the boxes late enough for everyone who wish to participate to do so. They
then have to be collected and the card lists taken to the editors of the magazine to be typed and printed in time to send
them out with the January magazine. Also the money has to be counted and banked. The total collected for each charity has
been displayed in Shop, Post Office and The Beaufort, however a further £66.82 was received after the cards were displayed.
Once again we managed to get every thing done, and so I say a big thank you to everyone who made this possible.
NSPCC
McMillan Nurses Frenchay Ward
Total raised

£335.20
£513.56
£848.75

Included in this total is the money collected by the Carol Singers prior to and during the lighting of the tree and lights
I will also put a copy of the thank you letters from both charities when I receive them.
Mary Beresford

Apologies
Sincere apologies go to Gill Morgan, who was somehow left off the Hawkesbury Christmas Card.
Her greetings were intended to reach you all, but were unfortunately missing.
It was almost certainly the fault of the dubious typist… Sorry!

STEVE DUKE
All general Plumbing work

• Complete Bathroom Installation
(including ceramic tiling)
• Water Softener Specialist
• Radiators etc.
FREE QUOTATIONS FULLY INSURED
Please phone 01454 299993 or 07881 555883

TREE TRIMMERS
PROFESSIONAL TREE SERVICES
Our qualified and insured arborists undertake all
aspects of tree, hedge and shrub work
For a free, written quotation and advice please call
01454 322823
07905 578993 or 07854 258341
Covering all of the Hawkesbury Parish area

BETHESDA CHAPEL
PARK STREET, HAWKESBURY UPTON

Services for the month of February 2012
Sunday February 5th
Sunday February 12th
Sunday February 19th
Sunday February 26th

10.30am
10.30am
10.30am
10.30am

Speaker: Mr Mike Hawkins [C]
Speaker: Mr Brian Smith
Speaker: Rev. P Hopes
Speaker: Mr Robert Simpkins

********************************************************************************************************************

Bethesda Adventurers meet each Sunday morning during the service
Tuesday 7th February 7.30pm – A Time of Praise and Worship
Other Tuesdays at 7.30pm– Bible Study / Prayer
Thursdays 2.00pm PRAYER FOR REVIVAL
EVERYONE WELCOME
********************************************************************************************************************

Have you got a Bible in your home? Do you ever read it? Walter Scott wrote thisI. “God’s word – the
Bible – is inspired, or God-breathed, in all its books and parts as originally written. It is our authority in
all things, for all circumstances, and at all times. There is needed a generation who shall tremble at the
word of God. It is life’s chart, our guidance, our light, our moral safeguard. Thank God for the sacred
volume!”
Surely this is such a generation! Paul writing his second letter to Timothy chapter 3 v.16 (NLT) “ALL
scripture is inspired by God and is useful to teach us what is true and to make us realise what is wrong
in our lives. It straightens us out and teaches us to do what is right”
Why not get the Bible off the shelf and read it for yourselves?
M. C. Coates (Chapel Secretary)
Dinah and I would like to thank everyone for their prayers, cards and telephone calls
during and since my surgery – I have made good progress. Thank you all very much.
Mervyn C Coates

KLB Fashion Week—
Week—28th June 2012
Two sixth form students from Gloucestershire based Katharine Lady
Berkeley’s School have decided to host a Fashion week in order to
raise money and awareness for the cancer charity, Tenovus.
Students Molly Chinner and Katie Howell came up with the inspiring
idea to hold a fashion week over three days in the summer of 2012.
Molly said ‘Katie and I are so excited to be organising KLBs first Fashion
week and we’re really looking forward to the response from the local
community.’
Students throughout Sixth Form have been presenting themselves
forward to help with this huge event, and with the show creeping up
on them it’ll be tough. Katie said ‘I am pleased to be a part of
something so special like this charity work. It’s so great to be helping
those with cancer and I really want everyone to get involved’. Both Miss
Chinner and Miss Howell have asked for the local communities
support through donations, sponsorships and items of clothing that
can be walked down the catwalk.
Companies such as Renishaw are already getting involved. If you wish
to make a donation or a sponsorship please e-mail Katie and Molly on
05mchinner@klbschool.org.uk. – If you are a local business, don’t
forget to claim tax rebate for any charitable donations.

THE METHODIST CHURCH
BACK STREET, HAWKESBURY UPTON

†
Services for February 2012
Sunday February 5th

9.45am

Morning Praise at St. Mary’s

Sunday February 12th

10.00am

Mrs J Clark
Sunday Club for children attending

Sunday February 19th

10.00am

Rev Paul Edwards – Holy Communion
Sunday Club for children attending

Sunday February 26th

10.30am

Joining with Bethesda

A very big thank you to all the very generous people who supported the Advent Lunches.
A cheque for £170 was sent to the BRI for their Heart Institute, which as yet has not been acknowledged.

Our Creator
The Bible’s first chapter addresses the most fundamental issues of life.
It declares that God brought all things into existence.
This should affect the way we live.
The writer of Genesis made the radical declaration that there is one God.
That truth stood in sharp contrast to the polytheism and idolatry of the ancient world.
The description of each creation day denounced the various gods worshiped by the pagans of Moses’ day and declared
that they were not gods at all—just creations of the one and only true and living God.
On day 1, gods of light and darkness are dismissed; day 2, gods of sea and sky; day 3, gods of earth and vegetation; day 4,
sun, moon, and star gods; days 5 and 6, animal gods.
And finally, humans.
Even though all people are granted a divine likeness, they too are only created beings and must never be worshiped.
This account gives the foundation for Israel’s covenant with God.
For example, why do the Ten Commandments prohibit the worship of other gods?
Because God alone is the maker of heaven and earth.
Why is murder wrong? Because human beings are created in God’s image.
Let’s make it our goal to get to know the true and living God.
So many gods have all come and gone,
Gods of earth, of sky, and of sea;
But God the Creator alone will stand
Tests of time and eternity. —Carbaugh
In the beginning—God.

Rev Paul
Methodist Minister
PUMPKINS NURSERY
Badminton and Tormarton
Nursery care and pre-school education
catering for children aged 1 – 5 years
Open all year 8am – 6pm
Nursery Education Grant funded sessions available
Forest School sessions run at both settings
For more information or to request a prospectus
contact Amanda Wallis on 01454 219400/218747
Or visit our website: www.pumpkinsnursery.co.uk

DOLPHIN WATER SOFTENERS LIMITED
Alderton 4, Priory Park, Priory Industrial Estate,
London Road, Tetbury, Glos. GL8 8HW
■ Tablet Salt - £8.25 per 25kg bag
■ Granular Salt - £8.25 per 25kg bag
■ Block Salt (Harveys & Kinetico) - £4.70 per 2 x 4kg blocks

Available for collection from 1-5pm Monday to Friday or
delivery service available within a 10 mile radius of Tetbury
FOR MORE DETAILS – Tel: 01666 500065 Fax: 01666 504911
Email: ngjkind@btinternet.com

Puss In Boots 3D, Cert U, 90 mins
Long before Shrek, the notorious outlaw Puss in Boots (Antonio Banderas) sets off on an adventure with the tough and street
smart Kitty Softpaws (Salma Hayek) and the mastermind Humpty Dumpty (Zach Galifianakis) to save his town. “Ogre-free, but
it's a monster of a movie” - Film4 Full details http://www.wottoneph.co.uk/FS/PussInBoots.html
Saturday
28 January 4:30pm
Sunday
05 February 2:00pm
Saturday
11 February 4:30pm
Sunday
19 February 2:00pm
Saturday
25 February 4:30pm

Resistance, Cert PG, 92 mins
(Amit Gupta, 2011) 1944: the Germans have invaded Britain and a group of women in an isolated Welsh village discover that
all of the their husbands have mysteriously vanished. Counter-factual thriller starring Michael Sheen and Andrea Riseborough.
“Beautiful and haunting” - Empire Full details http://www.wottoneph.co.uk/FS/Resistance.html
Thursday
02 February 2:00pm
Saturday
04 February 7:45pm

The Help, Cert 12A, 146 mins
(Tate Taylor, 2011) In 1960’s Mississippi, Skeeter (Emma Stone) sets out to write a book about the experiences of black maids
working for white families, with explosive results. Based on the bestselling novel by Kathryn Stockett. “Heartfelt and hilarious” Time Out Full details http://www.wottoneph.co.uk/FS/TheHelp.html
Friday
03 February 7:45pm
Thursday
09 February 2:00pm

The Lady, Cert 12A, 132 mins
The true story of Burmese opposition leader and Nobel Peace Prize winner Aung San Suu Kyi (Michelle Yeoh), who was kept
under house arrest for more than 10 years by the military government. Full details http://www.wottoneph.co.uk/FS/Lady.html
Sunday
29 January 7:45pm
Wednesday 01 February 8:45pm
Tuesday
07 February 7:45pm
Thursday
09 February 7:45pm

Incendies (2010), Cert 15, 130 mins
When notary Lebel (Rémy Girard) sits down with Jeanne and Simon Marwan (Mélissa Désormeaux Poulin, Maxim Gaudette)
to read them their mother Nawal’s will (Lubna Azabal), the twins are stunned to receive a pair of envelopes – one for the father
they thought was dead and another for a brother they didn’t know existed.
In this enigmatic inheritance, Jeanne sees the key to Nawal’s retreat into unexplained silence during the final weeks of her life.
She immediately decides to go to the Middle East to dig into a family history of which she knows next to nothing.
Simon is unmoved by their mother’s posthumous mind games. However, the love he has for his sister is strong, and he soon
joins her in combing their ancestral homeland in search of a Nawal who is very different from the mother they knew.
With Lebel’s help, the twins piece together the story of the woman who brought them into the world, discovering a tragic fate
as well as the courage of an exceptional woman. Full details http://www.wottoneph.co.uk/FS/Incendies.html
Sunday
05 February 7:45pm

Coming Soon (and available for booking online):
Alvin and the Chipmunks: Chipwrecked, Cert U, 87 mins - 04 February
Iron Lady, Cert 12A, 105 mins - 10 February
Wotton Electric Picture House
War Horse, Cert 12A, 146 mins - 17 February
Dates To Be Confirmed
The Artist
Find us on Facebook - Electric Picture House
Follow us on Twitter - @WottonCinema

Buskins Shoe Shop
Nailsworth
Ladies shoes
• Mens shoes
• Bags & purses
•

Tel: 01453 836836
www.buskins.co.uk

18A Market Street, Wotton-Under-Edge
Gloucestershire, GL12 7AE
01453 844601 - general enquiries
(during opening hours)
01453 844401 - 24 hour recorded message

Information is correct at time of going to
press. Please call for the latest details.

Philippa J Satchwell MCSP
Body Control Pilates Instructor
& Fitness Consultant

VÄtáá|v hÑwtàxá WxvÉÜtà|Çz
Realistic ‘Credit Crunch’ busting prices

REPs (Register of Exercise
Professionals) Level 3

For information on classes
and 1:1 sessions please
tel. 01454 238216
e-mail: phil.satchwell@btinternet.com

Local, experienced Painter and
Decorator, providing a clean, tidy and
courteous service.

To book a free, competitive quotation
Contact Sally
01454 313712 or 07787 192341

What’s on at Westonbirt — February
ART WORKSHOP

Westonbirt Wood Sales

COLOURFUL AND SIMPLE LINO PRINTING

Saturday 11 – Sunday 12 February
10am-1pm

Come and have fun exploring new and exciting
ways with simple lino-printing. This will be an opportunity to produce unique designs which can be
used in many different ways- it may give you ideas
for cards and presents.

Proceeds go to the Friends of Westonbirt Arboretum, so cash or cheques only please. Follow signs
from the car park on arrival.
Call 01666 880220 or
woodsales@fowa.org.uk

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Family Event

SATURDAY 25th FEBRUARY 2012
10AM - 4PM

Wooden wonders
Tuesday 14 - Thursday 16 Feb
10:30am - 3pm

ART ROOM
ROSEHILL WESTONBIRT SCHOOL, NR TETBURY
£35 to include ALL materials.

Celebrate one of the most remarkable materials on
the planet – from how it grows to the surprising
ways we use it!

Refreshments provided, just bring a
packed lunch and wear old clothes.

Free after admission.

As places are limited a £15 non-returnable
deposit will be required.

Westonbirt Concerts in 2012

Contact Patricia Bell
01454-238887
patricia.bell@uwclub.net

ART WORKSHOP

Plan B - Sat 23 June
Tickets cost £32.00
(subject to booking fee)

Will Young - Fri 22 June
Tickets cost £35.00
(subject to booking fee)

Madness - Sun 24 June
REDISCOVER YOUR CREATIVE SELF
This will be an exploratory day of imaginative and
exciting exercises in which you can experiment
with a variety of techniques and processes using
different media, including hot wax, layering colour
upon colour. A perfect opportunity to inspire and
create your own personal artwork.

Tickets cost £36.50
(subject to booking fee)
Available from the Forestry Commission
box office tel 03000 680400 or buy online
at www.forestry.gov.uk/music

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
SATURDAY MARCH 3RD 2012
10AM - 4PM
ART ROOM
ROSEHILL WESTONBIRT SCHOOL, NR TETBURY
£35 to include ALL materials.
Refreshments provided, just bring a
packed lunch and wear old clothes
As places are limited a £15 non-returnable
deposit will be required.
Contact Patricia Bell
01454-238887
patricia.bell@uwclub.net

Saturday 11 February 2012
7.30 pm
Wotton Concert Series at St Mary the Virgin,
Culverhay, Wotton-under-Edge, GL12 7LS

Mozart: A Musical Life
Mozart's inspired First Symphony, brimming
with youthful optimism sits in marked contrast
to hisRequiem in which the composer confronts
his own mortality.
Also in this concert, excerpts from Mozart's rarely
played but magnificent Thamos King of Egypt.
For further information www.wottonconcertseries.co.uk

SPRING 2012 EVENTS AT WESTONBIRT SCHOOL
For further information and tickets for the below events, please contact Laura Reid at Westonbirt School,
lreid@westonbirt.org Tel: 01666 880333.

Friday 3rd February - Quiz Night — with guest quizmaster, Geoff Fitch
Time: 7 for 7.30pm
Cash bar. Tickets £6 adults, £3 18s and under.
**

Friday 24th February (7:30pm)
MUSIC AT WESTONBIRT CONCERT
With The Marylebone Trio
Experience five centuries of chamber music in one evening, with works by Bach, Mozart, Beethoven
and a selection of pieces from early French 20th century works, as well as a piece specially commissioned
for the trio.
Recognised as 'Masters of their Instruments', The Marylebone Trio was formed in 2003 by postgraduate students
at the Royal Academy of Music. The classical woodwind trio has performed in many prominent venues, including
the National Portrait Gallery, Brighton College and Fitzwilliam College, Cambridge. In 2007, the trio reached the
finals of the Tunnell Trust Chamber Music Competition.
The Marylebone Trio promises to delight the audience with a carefully chosen and beautifully performed programme,
and it is a pleasure to be welcoming them to Westonbirt School.
Admission: £10 Friends of Westonbirt: £5
**

Friday 2nd March -- Friends of Westonbirt School present a Spring Fashion Show and Supper
Time: 7pm
This event is being organised with our sixth form committee girls - some of whom will be modelling collections
of springwear from Moi, Clobber, The Tetbury Tailor, Just Maude Designs, That New Shop and
The Dress Designer Agency, with jewellery by Diana Ingram. Hair and make-up by C2 of Dursley.
Tickets £20 adults, £15 18s and under, includes Prosecco Reception, 2 course supper and coffee, cash bar.
**

Friday 16th March (7:30pm) and Saturday 17th March (7:30pm)
OLIVER TWIST
Westonbirt School girls perform Oliver Twist in the Orangery theatre.
Last year's production of Joseph was a sell-out, so be sure to book soon!
**

Malmesbury Annual Health Fair
Come to the Malmesbury Town Hall on 31st March from 10.30am - 3.30pm to discover more about your health
and all the health related services, products and businesses that are available on your doorstep.
The fair will showcase many local health related businesses and therapists who will be there on the day to offer
free tasters, information, discounts, products and treatments. We are also planning some talks ranging from a
professional cricket player to a Duchy Farm organic farmer and others.
Various hotels, restaurants and cafes are signing up to the Health Fair and offering healthy dishes on their menus
in the week commencing 26th March - see the Food page for more details.
There is also a fantastic raffle planned, raising money for Bath Neo-Natal Intensive Care Unit and enter the raffle
to win one of more than £800 worth of prizes from a brand new Dyson to Golf for four at Castle Combe to
Afternoon tea at Stanton Manor plus many other prizes including free McTimoney Chiropractic, organic vegetable
boxes from the Duchy and swimming lessons with the renowned Mary Derrick plus many others.
Find out more information on attendees, talks and raffle prizes at www.malmesburyhealth.co.uk or contact
Emma Newby on 01666 841402 emma@mctimoneychiro.co.uk or Jo Coletta, Chamber Secretary
secretary@malmesburychamber.org.uk

CORNWALL 2011

J & H SERVICES LTD

Directly adjacent to the North
Coast footpath, our stunning
apartment is again available to
rent. With 2 bedrooms/bathrooms
it is our special retreat and has
all the comforts of home.
Phone Chris on 07931 584810 for
details.

10 NORTH STREET WICKWAR
TEL 01454 299940 07967 304942

THE BEAUFORT
BUREAU

ELECTRICAL & HOME SECURITY

OFFICE SERVICES FOR YOU

ALARMS FOR HOME/OUTBUILDINGS
SECURITY GATES, FIRE ALARMS
FULL SERVICE FROM £40

Photocopying : faxing : scanning :
computer training : design :
programmes : leaflets : tickets
and much more

FULL OR PART REWIRES
TESTING AND INSPECTING
ICEIC PART P APPROVED

CONTACT

01454 238411/417/174

Who Do You Think You Are ? Live
The BBC television programme Who Do You Think You Are has increased
the general public interest in one's own family and military history.
The world's biggest family history show takes place at Olympia, London,
for three days from Friday 24 February to Sunday 26 February 2012.
Full details and ticket information available on
www.whodoyouthinkyouarelive.com
The Military Pavilion at the show will include 15 military museums representation, where expert specialists will help visitors
with inquiries on matters relating to various regiments.
I will be visiting the history show at Olympia and may later decide to take an annual subscription for one of the websites like
www.ancestry.co.uk or www.findmypast.co.uk
When I visit Olympia. I will take my copies of A Monument To Hawkesbury
'A Village Remembered' and A Monument To Hawkesbury 'The Next Generation'.
I am interested in tracing the history of my late grandparents from Hawkesbury Upton.
Thomas William Stinchcombe and Sarah Anne Stinchcombe nee Tandy.
I recently looked at the Hawkesbury Local History Society on internet and was pleased to see the 1911 Census of
Hawkesbury taken Sunday 2nd April 1911.
My grandfather Thomas Stinchcombe 45, my grandmother Annie Stinchcombe 35, Mildred Stinchcombe 12 my late mother,
my aunt Violet Stinchcombe 6, and my uncle Reggie Stinchcombe 1. All living then in Highfield Lane.
Thomas Stinchcombe was born on Sunday 16 July 1865 at Waterloo, Hawkesbury Upton.
Where is Waterloo situated in your village today ? Any reply appreciated thank you.
Other village name on the 1911 census of interest to me was. Ernest Hopkins 29, lived in Back Street then. But I'm sure this
was the Ernest Hopkins I knew during the 2nd world war 1939 - 45 when I was living with my Stinchcombe relatives, and
used to go each Sunday to the Methodist Chapel in Back Street, where Ernest Hopkins was also there and sat on the right
hand side. He lived then in the High Street in a house on the right hand side opposite Hewits Piece field. Any news about
Ernest Hopkins in later years would be welcome.
On Friday 18th November 2011 at 8.00 pm in your Village Hall. Simon Bendry gave your Hawkesbury Local History Society
members and visitors, an interesting talk about the lives of those men killed or missing in the 1914 - 18 war and in the 2nd
World War, with the names commemorated on the Hawkesbury War Memorial. I was not at the presentation.
But I would be interested in contacting Simon Bendry to see if any information is available in print with further details and
history about the good names of those commemorated on the war memorial.
I am a member of the National Service R.A.F. Association, and was in the Royal Air Force for three years from 1953 - 1956.
My permanent station was at R.A.F. Watchet, Somerset.
During this time, a villager from Hawkesbury Upton, Ronald Thompson was in the R.A.F. Regiment for his 2 years National
Service, and was at Watchet for his training. I knew Ronnie Thompson when I was living in Hawkesbury Upton and did see
him a few times at Watchet, before he was posted elsewhere. We did travel to Hawkesbury together once for a weekend
visit. Ronnie was an excellent football player for Hawkesbury Upton and also played football in the R.A.F. I would like to
contact Ronnie after these many years. If someone knows where he now lives and can tell me. This would be welcome and
appreciated.
Thank you Barrie Hope and colleagues of Hawkesbury Local History Society for your dedicated work in promoting
Hawkesbury Upton on the internet. Much appreciated.
Best wishes. Douglas Sims 44 Tollards Road, Countess Wear, Exeter, Devon, EX2 6JJ.
Email: dsjsims@tiscali.co.uk

A - Z CLEAIG AD DOMESTIC SERVICES
Let us make your life easier
Local, Friendly and Reliable service.
Regular Cleans (weekly, fortnightly, monthly)
One-off Tenancy Cleans.
We also provide a collection and delivery Ironing Service.
For further details, please contact Anita on
07855 382652 or 01454 261411

To advertise your company
or services in the
Hawkesbury Parish News,
email us at :
parishnewsads@hawkesburyupton.com
and reach a
wide local audience.

District Councillor Report
Broadband
Thank you to those who have already responded to the South Gloucestershire Council Broadband Survey.
Please pass on to others - it is currently available from the frontpage of the homepage. www.southglos.gov.uk
The Cabinet agreed to work with Wiltshire Council & Swindon Borough Council on the joint project for delivering
at least 2mb to all homes in the area. I don’t think this is enough, and think we should be looking for much
faster speeds for our areas.
This will not only help local businesses, but home workers and residents and have greater economic, social and
environmental benefits. If you can help spread the word, and we can ensure all homeworkers respond, this will
certainly help the case for Hawkesbury Upton.
Health
The Health Scrutiny Committee committed most of their January meeting to hearing from those unhappy about
the Bristol Histopathology Report. The Chief Executive and Medical Director from the University Hospital,
Bristol (BRI) attended the meeting to answer questions and queries raised by the whistle blowing group. The
report is very critical of the culture and attitude of Histopathology work practices at the BRI and NBT (Frenchay
& Southmead). The Select committee is yet to form its recommendations, which will be agreed at its March
meeting.
Councillors are also carrying out a Review of Hospital Discharge for those over 60, and would be interested to
hear about anyone’s personal and or family experience. If you would like to contact me for further information,
please give me a ring.
Consultation of new Weight Limits in the area & 20mph outside school
Informal consultation still taking place and I would be interested in hearing any comments.
The Core Strategy which now incorporates all the post submission changes is available for viewing on the
Council website www.southglos.gov.uk Any formal representations can be made until the 17th February.
The next Frome Vale Area Forum will be on the 8th March at Chipping Sodbury Town Hall. The Area Grants
will be decided and all are welcome to come along.
Cllr Sue Hope
01454 238673

sue.hope@southglos.gov.uk
07860 239600

Leap Years
Leap years are so called because with 365-day years, a day of the month falling on Monday in one
year will fall on a Tuesday in the next and on Wednesday in the third. However, when the fourth year
comes along with its extra day, it will ‘leap’ over the Thursday to fall instead on the Friday.
February 29th occurs once every four years because instead of precisely 365 days in a year, there are
approximately 365 and a quarter.
That is, it takes the earth 365¼ days to go round the sun and complete an astronomical year. The
extra day every four years allows the man-made calendar to catch up with the astronomical calendar.

...punctuality, pride, courtesy, and quality all come as standard...

•
•
•
•
•

Range and AGA specialist
Ovens and hobs
Extractor hoods
Traditional stoves
Microwave ovens

LET US HELP
call Clive Wallace on
0800 140 9800
07825 709 354
I look forward to hearing from you

www.ovenu.co.uk
Ovenu (South Cotswolds)

the UK’s favourite oven cleaning specialists

To advertise your company or
services in the
Hawkesbury Parish News,
email us at
parishnewsads@
hawkesburyupton.com
and reach a wide
local audience.

Local Vacancies

Do you want to work in your local community?

Do you want to work in your local community?

Yate Town Council is seeking a full-time

Yate Town Council & Yate Heritage Centre
are seeking a part-time

Senior Administrative
Officer

Heritage Education
Assistant

(maternity cover until
Friday 7 June 2013)

Monday to Friday, 8.30am – 5.00pm
(finishing 4.30pm on Fridays)
£22,958 per annum
(Hay Grade 8, SCP 27)
Yate Town Council is a forward-looking Quality
Town Council which seeks to provide high level
services to the local community comprising of
25,000 people.
The Senior Administrative Officer plays a key role
in the development of specific projects and events,
implementation of council decisions and the servicing of council meetings. This is an interesting
and varied post for which you should possess excellent organisation, communication and teamwork
skills plus community focus.
Closing date: Friday 3 February 2012

10 hours per week,
to be worked flexibly around school visits

£15,725 - £16,830 per annum
(equivalent to £4,250 - £4,548 pro rata / Hay Grade 11, SCP 14 – 17)

Yate Town Council is a forward-looking Quality
Town Council which seeks to provide high level
services to the local community comprising of
25,000 people.
Working at Yate Heritage Centre, the Heritage
Education Assistant develops and delivers heritage
school sessions, educational packages, workshops,
projects and a handling collection and takes operational responsibility for Yate Heritage Centre in
the absence of the Heritage Officer.
This is an interesting and varied post for which
you should possess excellent organisation and
communication skills plus community focus, with
a particular interest in heritage and education.
Closing date: Friday 3 February 2012

For an application form and a job description, please
contact:

For an application form and a job description, please
contact:

Yate Town Council
Poole Court, Poole Court Drive
Yate, South Gloucestershire, BS37 5PP
01454 866506
info@yatetowncouncil.gov.uk
www.yatetowncouncil.gov.uk

Yate Town Council
Poole Court, Poole Court Drive
Yate, South Gloucestershire, BS37 5PP
01454 866506
info@yatetowncouncil.gov.uk
www.yatetowncouncil.gov.uk

Down to Earth
Tree Care Ltd

HOME COMPUTER PLAYING UP?
NEED SOME HELP? DON’T DESPAIR!
For help with:
• Windows 98, Me, 2000, XP,
Vista and 7
• The Internet, Wireless Router
Setup
• Hardware Upgrades and
Repairs
• PCs custom built to order
No problem too small or too large!

Contact:
Tel:
or
Email:

Lloyd Buckingham
07940 155064
01454 260504
lb_cs@hotmail.com

Full tree surgery (including rope and harness work)
garden maintenance services

LB Computer Services LB

CS

YOUR LOCAL, LOW COST,
HOME COMPUTER REPAIRER

Call Graham Chamberlain for free advice or quotation.
Tel: 0778 606 4803 or 01454 294520

NPTC qualified and insured practitioners

Hawkesbury Parish Council
During the meeting the following applications were discussed:
App. No.
PK11/3634/F

Address
Description
Land Opposite Six Construction of access track
(Retrospective)
Cottages
France Lane
Hawkesbury
Upton
Badminton

PK11/0070/CLE

Flexor Farm
Hawkesbury Hill
Hawkesbury
Badminton
South Glos

Comments
“No Objection”

Amended Description for Planning application PK11/00720/CLE

Comments;
The following observations are additions to the last Email Hawkesbury Parish Council sent in October
2011.
The last animal movements Flexor Farm recorded were in 2009, hence up to then there had been agricultural compliance to the agricultural tie on the property. Even though the acreage of the holding is small,
quality not quantity could be achieved. There has been agricultural business carried out up to 2009, Mr.
Parsons in his statements has said he had pigs before sheep. There are many people who have two different types of jobs to pay the bills.
When a person retires and no longer works and they have been in agriculture for their working
lives surely they can remain in their house, with the tie still on the property.
Hawkesbury Parish Council do not want to lose agricultural ties on dwellings as this makes it harder for
our future generations to keep employed in the countryside and look after our landscape heritage.
PK11/3623/F

Winfield
High Street
Hawkesbury Upton

Creation of Vehicular access and Take into consideration the
hard standing
neighbours comments.
Car going out in forward gear-less
of a hazard.
In principle the Parish Council has
no objection

PK11/3867/F

The Vicarage
Church Lane
Hawkesbury
Badminton

Change of use of land from agricultural to mixed use of residential
curtilage and land for the keeping of horses. Erection of stable block,
3 no. bay detached garage and erection of single storey extension to
barn annex to form store.

Comments
No Objection – However, the Parish Council would like to raise the following points;
This new development is adjacent to the cemetery and therefore will have a visual impact on the cemetery.
In the proposed courtyard it would benefit with additional screening on top of the applicants side of their wall.
There is a drainage issue in the cemetery –consideration to minimise the impact of the extra building.
Storage of horse manual – seepage in the cemetery to be avoided.
Finally to condition the materials as stated on the plans.

TRADITIONAL STONEWORK
& POINTING SPECIALIST

Penthouse apartment (sleeps up
to 8) in Altinkum / Didim, Turkey

Dry Stone Walling
Brickwork & Blockwork
Block Paving
General Building
Stone Tiling

Fully fitted kitchen, two bathrooms,
four bedrooms from £50 per person
On the Aegean coast,
gorgeous sandy beach
For further details e-mail
m-munro@hotmail.co.uk
or call 01454 238 174

•
•
•
•
•

STEVE GREEN
01454 238454 (after 5pm)
Mobile: 07813 245550

Hawkesbury Parish Council (continued)
Planning Decisions
The Retreat
France Lane
Hawkesbury Upton

PK11/3311/TCA

Works to fell 2 no. Horse
Chestnut trees, coppice 2 no.
Hazel trees and prune by one
third 8 no. Plum trees all situated within the Hawkesbury
Upton Conservation Area

The trees have been inspected
and the Council does not propose
to serve a Tree Preservation Order
at this time. The Council has No
Objection to the works as specified in the submitted details.

Withdrawn Applications
Inglestone Farm,
Chase Lane,
Inglestone Common
Badminton

PK11/3173/LB

Application to retain the works carried out for internal and external
alterations including rendering additional stonework and alterations
to doors and windows

Dates for your Diary
The next Parish Council meeting will be held on Monday 6th February 2012 in the upstairs meeting room in the
Village Hall at 7.30pm.
Contact details for Hawkesbury Parish Council via:
Hazel Jones
Parish Clerk
2 Fox Close
Hawkesbury Upton
GL9 1EQ
parishcouncil@hawkesburyupton.com

Smiling
Smiling is infectious; you catch it like the flu,
When someone smiled at me today, I started smiling too.
I passed around the corner, and someone saw my grin —
When he smiled I realised I’d passed it onto him.
I though about that smile, and then I realised its worth,
A single smile, just like mine, could travel round the earth.
So, if you feel a smile begin, don’t leave it undetected —
Let’s start an epidemic quick and get the world infected.

Empathy Clinic
To book a session or for further information contact Vicky Peirce:

v.pierce@googlemail.com
www.cometolife.org
Tel: 01454 238712

Fully confidential sessions.

ANTHONY HARCOURT
OSTEOPATH & ACUPUNCTURIST
No 3 Horse Street,
Chipping Sodbury
BS37 6DA

Tel: 01454 326256

SPRING 2012 EVENTS AT WESTONBIRT SCHOOL
For further information and tickets for the below events, please contact Laura Reid at Westonbirt School,
lreid@westonbirt.org Tel: 01666 880333.

Friday 3rd February - Quiz Night**with guest quizmaster, Geoff Fitch
Time: 7 for 7.30pm
Cash bar. Tickets £6 adults, £3 18s and under.
**********

Friday 24th February (7:30pm)
MUSIC AT WESTONBIRT CONCERT
With The Marylebone Trio
Experience five centuries of chamber music in one evening, with works by Bach, Mozart,
Beethoven and a selection of pieces from early French 20th century works, as well as a piece
specially commissioned for the trio.
Recognised as 'Masters of their Instruments', The Marylebone Trio was formed in 2003 by
postgraduate students at the Royal Academy of Music. The classical woodwind trio has
performed in many prominent venues, including the National Portrait Gallery, Brighton
College and Fitzwilliam College, Cambridge. In 2007, the trio reached the finals of the Tunnell
Trust Chamber Music Competition.
The Marylebone Trio promises to delight the audience with a carefully chosen and beautifully
performed programme, and it is a pleasure to be welcoming them to Westonbirt School.
Admission: £10 Friends of Westonbirt: £5
**********

Friday 2nd March -- Friends of Westonbirt School present a Spring Fashion Show and Supper*
Time: 7pm
This event is being organised with our sixth form committee girls - some of whom will be modelling collections of
springwear from Moi, Clobber, The Tetbury Tailor, Just Maude Designs, That New Shop and The Dress Designer Agency,
with jewellery by Diana Ingram. Hair and make-up by C2 of Dursley.
Tickets £20 adults, £15 18s and under, includes Prosecco Reception, 2 course supper and coffee, cash bar.
**********

Friday 16th March (7:30pm) and Saturday 17th March (7:30pm)
OLIVER TWIST
Westonbirt School girls perform Oliver Twist in the Orangery theatre. Last year's production of Joseph was a sell-out, so be
sure to book soon!
**********

A thought for Valentine’s Day
Moonlight and roses are bound
to fade
For every lover and every maid;
But the bond that holds in any
weather
Is learning how to laugh
together.

Be careful what you wish for!
A man and his wife in their 60s were celebrating their 40th
wedding anniversary. Their guardian angels appeared to them
and said that because they had been such a devoted couple,
they could each be granted a special request.
The wife wished for a trip around the world with her husband,
and lo and behold, she immediately had the tickets for a cruise
in her hands.
The husband saw what she had got and wished for a female
companion 30 years younger.
Immediately, he turned 90.

MADE TO MEASURE

JOHN DAY ENGINEERING

CURTAINS & BLINDS
CHOOSE IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME
Large Selection of Fabrics
Full range of blinds: Verticals, Venetians, Rollers, Velux Blinds
Tracks & Poles – Customer’s Own Fabric Make Up
Measuring & Fitting

Charfield, Wotton-under-Edge

Call Grant on: 01453 521751, 07799 822691 or Email: gb_at_home@yahoo.co.uk
For a no obligation quote

A local service with 20 years experience

All types of mowers serviced & repaired
Free local collection & delivery
All fabrication & wrought iron work undertaken
Gates, fencing, lighting etc.
Please tel: 01454 238365 or 07947 636308

Seasonal Recipes
Quick Pancake Wraps
Makes 4—5 pancakes
Ingredients:

To serve:

100g self-raising flour
1 large egg
200ml milk
Spicy chicken or Lemon prawn flavouring (see below)
vegetable oil , for frying

shredded lettuce , such as Romaine
chopped cucumber
quartered cherry tomatoes
tomato ketchup or mayonnaise

Method:
1.

2.
3.

Sift the flour into a bowl. Make a well in the centre with the back of a spoon and break in the egg. Gradually
whisk in the milk to make a thick batter, then add either the Spicy chicken or Lemon prawn pancake
ingredients, with some salt and ground black pepper.
Heat a little oil in a large frying pan. Using a large serving spoon, ladle the batter into the pan and cook one or
two 12cm pancakes at a time, depending on the size of your pan.
When bubbles appear on the surface, carefully flip each pancake over with a palette knife. Cook for a few
minutes more until golden brown underneath, then set aside. Scatter each pancake with salad, top with
ketchup or mayonnaise, then fold over and eat at once.

For lemon prawn pancakes
Add 50g cooked peeled prawns (thawed, if frozen), 4 spring onions, (remove the darker green ends, chop the
rest) and the juice of ½ lemon.
Spicy chicken pancakes
Add 85g cooked chicken, very finely chopped, 1 tbsp Balti curry paste, the juice of ½ lemon and 25g thawed
frozen peas, chopped.

Lemon Curd Crunch Pancakes
Makes 12 pancakes
Ingredients:
For the basic batter:
140g plain flour (this is about 200ml/7fl oz)
4 eggs (200ml/7fl oz)
200ml milk

For the pancakes:
50g butter , melted
sunflower oil , for cooking
Plus: Lemon curd & meringue pieces

Method:
1.
2.

3.

To make the batter, tip the flour into a bowl and beat in the eggs until smooth. Gradually add the milk and
carry on beating until the mix is completely lump-free.
Now whisk in the melted butter. Place a pancake pan over a medium heat and wipe with oiled kitchen paper.
Ladle some batter into the pan, tilting the pan to move the mix around the pan and pour off any excess. Cook
for about 30 secs until golden, then flip over and cook on the other side.
Pile up the pancakes. Spoon good-quality lemon curd over the pancakes, then top with crushed meringue
pieces and a little crème fraîche.

John H Walker

Garden
Solutions

Garden makeovers. lawn cutting and
Maintenance, Turfing, Patios, Ponds,
Water features, Decking, Hedge Cutting
Fencing, All shrub work, Clearing,
Driveways, & Planting.
All aspects of garden work undertaken

Taking new bookings
for the lawn mowing
2011 season now.
Contract basis or one off.

Landscaping & garden maintenance
Est. 1999
Tel:
01454238865
Mobile: 07974933398

Babysitting, Dog Walking
and Pet Sitting
Caroline Carnegie

60 Highfields
01454 238918

14yrs old. Available for dog walking and babysitting.

Catherine Carnegie

60 Highfields
01454 238918

18yrs old. Available for baby sitting and dog walking.

Charlotte Carnegie

60 Highfields
01454 238918

19yrs old. Available for baby sitting, dog walking and
pet minding.

Ciaran Ainsworth

01454 238052

Raising money to take part in World Challenge, so anything considered: pet sitting, baby sitting, lawn mowing, car washing.

Ellie Roberts

01454 238628
07912 937312

I am 18 years old. Available for babysitting, day time
child care (CRB checked) and dog walking.

Katie Munro

01454 238 174

I am a 15 year old experienced babysitter (references
can be supplied). I am reliable and trustworthy and love
working with young children. I am available mainly at
weekends (term times) and at all times during the holidays.

Libby Musty

01454 238118

I am 15 years old. I am an experienced babysitter and
pet-sitter and am available during weekends (in term
time) and most days during the holidays.

Youth and experience come together for Sodbury Jazz Festival
Sodbury Chamber of Commerce are delighted to present a fantastic evening of Jazz in the heart of Chipping Sodbury.
Introduced by BBC Radio Bristol's Richard Lewis, the concert will feature the celebrated dixieland clarinettist Pete Allen and the excellent
young musicians that make up the South Gloucestershire Youth Jazz Orchestra.
Headlining the evening and accompanied by Cass Caswell's Combo, Pete Allen is regarded as one of Europe's most talented and
exciting masters of the jazz clarinet. He was just a boy when he discovered jazz, attracted to the music of clarinet and soprano sax
legends Ed Hall and Sidney Bechet.
Over the years he has appeared on many radio and television shows, both with his own band and as a solo artist. He is acknowledged
worldwide and has played alongside many American jazz greats such as 'Peanuts' Hucko, Bud Freeman, Bob Wilbur, Marty Grosz and
many more.
"We are very keen to involve young people locally in the jazz festival this year", said Chamber of Commerce Chair Mark Lloyd. "so the first
concert, which includes the South Gloucestershire Youth Jazz Orchestra, will appeal to all young musicians."
The band regularly perform concerts and gigs under their director Roger Sansom, and have performed across the region as well as touring
Europe. One of the exciting projects run by the Council's Music Service, 'SOGJO' will be taking part this spring in the regional festival in
Cheltenham, which is part of the National Festival of Music for Youth.
The concert takes place on 10th March at Chipping Sodbury Baptist Church.
Tickets priced £10.50 or £8 for Under 16s are on sale now
and can be purchased from Swagger in Chipping Sodbury High Street
and at Rounceval House in Rounceval Street.
Email. info@visitchippingsodbury.com or call 01454 334410
A further concert takes place on 7 May featuring Brian Carricks's International New Orleans Band.
MIND & BODY MATTERS
PILATES

Monday
7.30pm Didmarton Village Hall
Wednesday 7.15pm Westonbirt Leisure centre

CIRCUIT TRAINING

Monday 8.30pm Didmarton Village Hall

LBT (legs,bums,tums)

Wednesday 9.00am Didmarton Village Hall

CLINICAL AROMATHERAPY
A holistic and natural approach to wellbeing
Natural therapeutic treatments to treat chronic and acute conditions,
restore wellbeing and vitality, and optimise our natural healing
processes and immunity.

TOGETHER WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Take time for yourself to de-stress from a busy and demanding
lifestyle, regain vitality and enthusiasm for your wellbeing. Or explore
how clinical aromatherapy can be naturally effective in the treatment
of acute and long term debilitating health conditions.

Contact Ruth Carnaby – 01454 238733

Mary Chancellor LDCA, MIFPA Tel: 0759 200 6440

For more information regarding classes Personal Training, Weight
Management or Massage please email or give me a call.

Email ruth@bodymatters1.co.uk

www.mindandbodymatters.net

E: mary@laluna-aromatherapy.com

WWW.laluna-aromatherapy.com

February Sudoku

Neil Fozard

For the uninitiated:to solve the puzzle, each row, column and 3x3 box must contain each of the numbers 1 to 9.

EASY !!
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Answers to the January quizzes:-
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Industrial Racking Shelving

‘Not so Easy’
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Second hand industrial shelving for sale

Buying cartridges for your printer??
For the cheapest on the Web, try

2.1m high x 1.25m wide x 0.45m deep

www.cartridgeking.eu

Adjustable shelves – 175kg per shelf

Postage free on orders over £10
Once you have registered as a customer
and placed your order,
type 19281 in the Discount box
to obtain another 75p off.

Ideal for garage or workshop
Only £40.00 per bay
Call Andy Musty on 01454 238118
Mobile: 07748 337568

Coombe Farm Logs
in 1m3 bags (dumpy bags)
Dry, seasoned hardwood logs
Free delivery
£50 per bag — 2 for £95
Call Tom Cole
Mobile: 07970911412
Home: 01454 238 896
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EAST & SOS
Established over 100 years

PLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEERS
CORGI REGISTERED GAS INSTALLERS
MEMBER FEDERATION OF SMALL BUSINESSES
‘ASHDENE’, HIGH STREET, HAWKESBURY UPTON
Tel/Fax: 01454 238353
Mobiles: (07973) 359776 / 441692 / 503149

Hawkesbury Contact List
Group

Contact

Phone

1st Hawkesbury
Upton Guides
After School Club

Louise Roberts
Jane Bleaken
Louisa Tooker or
Kim Anderson
Roy Townsend

238628
232993
238629 or
07527224741

Bethesda Chapel
Brownies
Chipping Sodbury
Police Station

Mervyn Coates
Liz Howard
PC Mike Hart (voicemail)

01453 843771
238417
0845 4567000
0117 945 5942

County Councillor
Cricket Club

Sue Hope
Martin Gardener

238673
238526

District Councillor
Evergreens
Friends of St Mary’s
Gardening Club

Sue Hope
Mandy Clarke
Pauline Setterfield
Terry Truebody

238673
01454 261436
238307
238364

Hall Booking Secretary

Lorraine Rutter

07770 691024

Village Calendar
Booking Secretary
Hawkesbury
Horticultural Show

Terry Gardener

238331

Keith Player (Chairman)
Karen Hasted (Vice Chairman)
Vicky Rispin (Secretary)

238463
0796 331 8585
238262
232910

Hawkesbury Primary
School
Hawkesbury PTA

Louise Lewis (Head)

238629

Becki Spokes

Hawkesbury Stallions
Football Club

Simon Warren

238841
07503 097554
01454 238070
07800844935

Hawkesbury Upton
Recycling Group
Hawkesbury
Volunteer Transport

Neil Bennett

07914 908211

Trip Coordinators: (to arrange

0797 206 5665

Badminton Club

Website

Email
louise.roberts622@btinternet.com
hawkesburyasc@hotmail.co.uk
roy.townsend3@btinternet.com

238397

lizhowardconsult@aol.com
michael.hart@avonandsomerset
police.co.uk
www.hawkesburycricket
club.co.uk

sue.hope@southglos.gov.uk
martin.gardener@cemex.com
sue.hope@southglos.gov.uk

www.hawkesburygardening-club.org.uk
www.village-hall.org
www.hawkesburyupton.
com
www.hawkesburyshow.
org

pleensetterfield@hotmail.com
terry_truebody@bigfoot.com
bookings@village-hall.org
calendar@hawkesburyupton.
com

—

karen.hasted@lineone.net
vicky@the-hollies.co.uk
www.hawkesburyschool. hawkesburyuptonprimary.
ik.org
school@southglos.gov.uk
http://www.hawkesbury debbiehawkesbury@googlemail.com
primaryschoolpta.com
www.hawkesburystallions. simonwarren@talktalk.net
co.uk
peterandpatsherry@tiscali.co.uk

transport to medical appts.)

General Enquiries:
Barrie Hope
Mrs Moira Coates

0797 206 5496
238673
238479

alan_shewry@msn.com
hope.poolfarm@btinternet.com

Rev. Paul Edwards

312439

paul@revpaul.co.uk

Neighbourhood Watch

Chris Rispin

232910

chris@the-hollies.co.uk

Parish Council
Parish News

Hazel Bleaken
Vicky Rispin (copy/subs)
Fiona Rowe (copy)
Sarah-Jayne Ainsworth (ads)
Sarah Green

299227
232910

Royal British Legion

Louise Roberts
Iain Rae (Treasurer)
Peter Webb (Secretary)
Sam Allen

238628
238702
294916
238417

louise.roberts622@btinternet.com
iainrae@uwclub.net
susan.peter@uwclub.net
howrdallen@aol.com

Senior Citizen's Fund
St Mary's Church
Tennis Club

Sam Allen
Linda Fairney
Howard Bradley

238417
01454 238 553

howrdallen@aol.com
william@fairney.wanadoo.co.uk
howardb@dexam.co.uk

Theatre Group
WI

Jenny Harris
Gill Truebody

238411
238364

Youth Group

Kath Harkness

238717

Local History Society
Methodist Church
Schoolroom:
Methodist Church:

Pre-School and
Toddlers
Rainbows
RAOB (Buffs)

07989 484 774

www.hawkesburyupton.
com/parish_news.html
www.hawkesbury
preschool.org.uk

www.hawkesburytennis.
org.uk
www.hawkesburyand
hortonwi.org.uk

hazel.bleaken@gmail.com
parishnewssubs@hawkesburyupton.com
parishnews@hawkesburyupton.com
parishnewsads@hawkesburyupton.com
enquiries@hawkesburypreschool.
org.uk

harris@backst.freeserve.co.uk
terry_truebody@bigfoot.com
kathrynharkness@btinternet.com

We do our best to keep the contact list up-to-date. Any changes should be sent to parishnews@hawkesburyupton.com.

